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Press Release 

The Nablus Massacre, and the Heroism of its people, Exposes 

the Negligent, and Sends a Message to the Muslim Armies! 

(Translated) 

Five mujahideen were martyred, including one of the most prominent leaders of 

the Areen Al-Asoud (Lion’s Den) group, Wadih al-Hawah, and more than 20 others 

were wounded by the bullets of the Jewish army. The injuries of five of them were 

described as serious, during the attack on the Old City of Nablus. 

The Jewish entity’s prime minister, Yair Lapid, said that the Palestinian president 

must control the field if he wants to stabilize his authority. Meanwhile, Palestinian 

Presidential Spokesman Nabil Abu Rudeineh said that Palestinian Authority’s 

President Mahmoud Abbas issued his instructions to contact the American side 

immediately to stop the Jewish aggression on Nablus. The Palestinian Cabinet also 

called on the United Nations and international human rights organizations to intervene 

to stop the escalation of Jews in Nablus. 

What is happening in Nablus confirms once again what the events have 

repeatedly confirmed with every aggression of the Jewish entity. It confirms the 

cowardice of this entity and its lack of steadfastness in front of semi-defense 

individuals, so what if it faced a massive army looking forward to martyrdom in the 

path of Allah, an army that loves death as these cowards love life?! It also confirms 

that the regimes in the Muslim countries are the ones that provide protection for its 

crimes, as they watch over its security, and they see and hear what crimes it commits 

and do not move a finger, but rather tighten its hands to commit more through their 

normalization and demarcation of borders and through their approval of its theft of the 

wealth of Muslims! It also confirms that the responsibility of the Ummah is jihad in the 

cause of Allah to liberate the Blessed Land, and that there is no solution except by 

liberating it, and that is only through the help of the Ummah's armies, not the United 

Nations nor America. 

The attitude of the Palestine Authority is a weak position, for it is able to mobilize 

tens of thousands of its armed security elements to protect and defend people, and 

this is the job of the security services in the world, or is it only found to protect the 

Jewish entity and to pursue and arrest the mujahideen?! 

The attitude of the head of the Palestinian Authority, who ordered to establish 

contacts with America to stop the aggression against the people of Palestine, is 

conspiracy, contempt and political naivety. America is the head of Kufr (infidelity) that 
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provides cover for the Jewish entity to commit its crimes, and it is the one that 

provides it with money, weapons and equipment to oppress the people of Palestine, 

and it is the one that gave the green light to Gantz and Lapid to kill the people of 

Palestine so that their pure blood would be an electoral card for them, so what sane 

person would seek protection from the burning fire?! Or is the Palestinian authority 

that arose by an international decision is only capable of prostrating itself at the 

doorstep of the White House and the United Nations?! 

It is a major crime and high treason that appeals are directed to the Ummah's 

enemy America, the international community and hostile international institutions, and 

not directed to the Islamic Ummah and its armies, as it is the owner of the cause and 

the only one capable of ending it?! 

Addressing the Ummah and its armies to move is the only way to push them to 

move, and moving the Ummah and its armies is the only way to save the people of 

Palestine, that is why the enemies and their tools fight this discourse and block it in 

the media, and the regimes do not call for it and the factions exclude it, even though it 

is the only and practical solution to the cause of Palestine! 

O People of the Blessed Land: If you stay patient and adhere to your religion, 

Allah will make ease for you after hardship, and He will prepare for you soldiers who 

will liberate the path of your Prophet (saw), and enter the mosque as the conquerors 

entered it for the first time, so hold on to your religion and your Ummah and seek the 

help of the descendants of Khalid and Salah al-Din, and abandon the projects of the 

colonizers, and the end will be in your favor. Allah is your master, and there is no 

master for them. 

ِ فلَْيَتوََ إنِ ينَ ﴿ ن بَعْدِهِ وَعَلَى اللَّه ُ فَلََ غَالِبَ لَكُمْ وَإنِ يَخْذلُْكُمْ فَمَن ذاَ الهذِي ينَصُرُكُم م ِ  ﴾ كهلِ الْمُؤْمِنوُنَ صُرْكُمُ اللَّه

“If Allah helps you, none can defeat you. But if He denies you help, then 

who else can help you? So in Allah let the believers put their trust.” [Ali’ Imran 

3:160] 
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